
By Craig Moorhead
Th e Caledonia Argus

A wild hillside above Browns-
ville, Minnesota is now being 
restored to it’s former glory with the 
help of some four-footed friends.

“I had looked into goats,” 
Brownsville resident/landowner 
Dave Hey said, “but I couldn’t 
aff ord to do that on my own, so 
this is being paid for through the 
DNR, because of the habitat and 
the prairie easement they have. I’m 
really happy it’s happening.”

Years ago, a similar eff ort to 
remove invasive woody plant 
species from the hillside showed 
promise, but was not continued 
due to several reasons, Hey said.

“Th at was about 13 years ago. 
Th e DNR was doing a goat prairie 
restoration so they cut a lot of the 
cedar back, and did some brush 
burns on the hill. Th e plan had 
been that they would come back 
and continue to do that, to increase 
the quality of the habitat. And they 
were pretty happy with what they’d 
done as far as improving the habi-
tat... We’d gotten it before it was 
too late. Th ere’s a lot of good native 
plants still up there, fl owers and 
native grasses. But because of (a 
lack of) funding, and maybe a lack 
of enough available personnel, we 
haven’t done much for quite a few 
years.”

Workers not only cut invasive 
cedars, but other problem plants 
like buckthorn, Japanese barberry, 
and honeysuckle during the fi rst 
round of work too, Hey reported. 
Th en last fall, DNR personnel came 
back and walked the property with 
Hey and some of his neighbors. 
And this time, some of the heavy 
lift ing will be done by goats.

Barb Perry of MNDNR recalled 
the fi rst round of work. “Over sev-
eral years in the mid-2000’s, the 
Department of Natural Resourc-
es Nongame Wildlife Program in 
Southeast Minnesota used grant 
funds to pay for the removal of red 
cedar trees growing on the face 
of the bluff  on the north side of 
Brownsville,” she said. “When red 
cedar trees are present, birds roost 
in them. Many of those birds have 
eaten buckthorn berries, so their 
droppings contain the seeds, and 
we then see a carpet of young buck-
thorn under the cedar trees. Oft en 
we can’t burn a bluff  right aft er 
cedar removal as there isn’t enough 
native vegetation to carry fi re. Fre-

quency of fi re helps set back any 
encroaching woody vegetation and 
allows native grasses and forbs an 
opportunity to germinate and grow 
more abundantly. We are trying 
to set back the invasive buckthorn 
that is not only growing at the top 
of the bluff , but also on the face. 
We know there is glossy buckthorn 
growing on the site, along with 
a healthy population of Japanese 
barberry in the woods around the 
prairie... Th e hope is that by reduc-
ing the density of the buckthorn 
and other woody vegetation, native 
plants in the seed bank will have an 
opportunity to grow.

“We use goats as a management 
tool when the density of woody 

vegetation impacts the native grass-
es and forbs or fl owers. Th e goats 
eat all types of shrubs and trees, 
and do have their favorites. We have 
learned that plants taste diff erent to 
them depending on the season. 
Th ey may not like how some leaves 
taste in the spring versus later in 
the growing season. Depending on 
the density of woody vegetation, it 
can take multiple years of grazing 
before we see a reduction in canopy 
cover, which then allows more sun-
light to the ground, and the oppor-
tunity for native seed germination.

Goats from Diversity Land-
works, a Freeburg-based business, 
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The 2021 Syttende Mai Royalty Court waves from their viking ship fl oat in the parade on Saturday, 
May 15. Queen Jordian Leahy, 1st Attendant Cierra Blaskowski and Little Miss Syttende Mai Lynden 
Morken were crowned at the Blast Off Banquet on Friday, May 14. The weekend followed with many 
events under partly sunny skies and fair weather. See page 8 for more photos.

Jordan Gerard/The Caledonia Argus

Spring Grove celebrates Syttende Mai

Goats rescuing Brownsville prairie habitat

These goats were hired for a restoration job near Hokah, Minnesota a couple years ago. Another 
herd of goats has been hired for the job in Brownsville. They are busy munching away on non-native 
species that have populated and taken over a hill. After three landowners approached the City of 
Brownsville with a solution to bring back native species last fall, they partnered with the DNR to 
restore the habitat.

Submitted

GOAT PRAIRIE
Continued on page 2

By Craig Moorhead
Th e Caledonia Argus

Th e Caledonia city council got 
an earful on Monday, May 10. 
Th at’s when members convened a 
public hearing on the future of city-
owned Sprague Woods.

Approximately 75-80 persons 
showed up for the hearing, with 
over a dozen speaking on wheth-
er the property near highway 44 
should be kept as a park/natural 
area or re-zoned commercial and 
sold.

Basically, all who spoke asked 
the council to keep the 8.1 acre 
property as a park for future gen-
erations. LaVon Felton of Sleepy 
Hollow Chevrolet Buick did not 
directly address whether the city 
should keep the park or not, but 
did assure attendees that his busi-
ness has no plans to move from 
it’s downtown location in the next 
couple of years, if not longer.

“Th ere’s some spectacular trees 
there,” retired state forester Randy 
Mell said, adding that it was in the 
city’s best interest to “try to keep it 
as a woods...” 

Records indicate that the 
Sprague property was donated to 
Caledonia Green, then off ered to 
the City of Caledonia in the 1990’s 
for use as a park and outdoor class-
room. Resident Kari Neumann told 
the council that “My concern is, if 
you don’t honor things that people 

donate to the city - that previous 
councils have agreed to - you’re 
going to lose credibility with any-
body that wants to donate to the 
city.”

Fred Kruckow agreed with that, 
as did others. “Sprague Woods was 
donated by Bob Sprague for a park,” 
he said. “What gives us the right 
to turn it into a commercial prop-
erty?”

More than one speaker also 
insisted that restrictions on the use 
of the property which were some-
how never recorded on the deed 
should be added to that document. 
Another topic that was repeatedly 
mentioned was the need for better 
signage at the park, which some 
said would result in more people 
using the walking trails. Sprague 
Woods is just not well-known, sev-
eral speakers said. 

“Th e location of Sprague Woods 
isn’t even listed on the map as a 
park...” Holly Becker said. “Cale-
donia needs commercial develop-
ment, but not at this location... 

“We have tonight 554 signatures 
that were gathered in the last week, 
asking for the council to continue 

on with the original agreement that 
Sprague Woods would never be 
used for commercial development 
and would remain a nature pre-
serve for all history in memory of 
Bob and Marge (Sprague).”

Susanne Roesler (owner of Cale-
donia Bakery) said that “People 
come to Caledonia from out of 
town... And the more that we can 
do to get people to stop, to slow 
people down as they’re coming 
along the highway (the better). 
Maybe they stop for doughnuts and 
coff ee, and ‘Oh, we saw a really cool 
woods on the way in, why don’t we 
take our coff ee and doughnuts and 
go over there?’” 

Th e hearing lasted for about an 
hour, followed by some discussions 
by council members, all of whom 
thanked community members for 
attending. 

Councilwoman Amanda 
Ninneman said commercial space 
is needed in Caledonia. “I’ve done 
a lot of thinking about this issue for 
the last month, and for me, I don’t 
think it’s an issue of whether or 
not Caledonia would benefi t from 
additional commercial space...” she 
stated. “But in this case it boils 
down to whether or not the council 
should correct a mistake that was 
made 15 years ago. It was given, 
not as a gift  for the city to do with 

Public hearing supports Sprague Woods

CALEDONIA COUNCIL
Continued on page 9

“... I think that it’s clear that the 
community would like to keep the 
woods and require the city to be bet-
ter stewards of it. I think we should 
honor the original agreement.”

Caledonia Councilor
Amanda Ninneman

By Jordan Gerard
Editor, Th e Caledonia Argus

Aft er pressure, hard decisions 
and a few hard feelings as well, the 
Houston City Council announced 
they were “trying to fi gure out an 
exit strategy” out of the proposed 
Off -Highway Vehicle trail. 

Mayor Dave Olson said at the 
May 10 meeting the noise study 
with OHV Acoustics LLC was on 
hold and the cost of exiting out 
of the trail process could be about 
$400,000, repaid by the city. Docu-
ments also cited the land – already 
annexed into the city – would also 
have to be sold off . 

Th e news was welcome to the 
group of citizens that formed in the 
past fi ve months, many of whom 
spoke against 
the trail at past 
meetings. 

Scott Wal-
lace asked if 
the council was 
willing to do a 
feasibility study or a business plan 
on the proposed trail before the 
exit strategy was announced by 
Olson. City Administrator Michelle 
Quinn said the city received a quote 
for $15,000 to perform a study, 
however, the city did not have a 
funding stream to cover that cost. If 
the city exits out of the process, the 
$15,000 is added to the $400,000. 
Th e council has not made a deci-
sion on a feasibility study. 

“We talked a lot about the risk, 
[but] we haven’t seen any tangible 
numbers with the reward,” Wallace 
said. “A lot of people want the com-
munity to do well, but a feasibility 
study is based on what you expect. 
We need something to base it on...” 

More specifi c details of the exit 
plan were not ready yet, Quinn 
explained. Th e city has requested 
information about the process. Th e 
city does know that there are costs 
for purchases, appraisal expenses 
and  LAWCON changes through 
government funding. Quinn added 
it takes time to sort through that. 

City residents were given their 
chance to speak on the trail Mon-
day night. Steve Westby said he 
talked to many people and saw 
about 161 signs in town opposing 
the trail. He also expressed concern 
that the hill is going to come down 
in one big storm if the trail is cut in. 

Jean Tippery said she wished 
the council would have brought a 
plan on the income, or something 
to show that would have made the 

trail look posi-
tive. 

“I see noth-
ing about a plan 
of action ... I 
don’t see any-
thing about the 

money it’s going to bring in,” she 
said. “Is it really going to outweigh 
the destruction? Th ere’s really not 
a lot of planning on the income 
part of it.”

Sandy Fitting asked council 
members how many emails, phone 
calls or letters they received on the 
topic. Numbers averaged between 
15 and 25 for councilors Cody 
Mathers and Emily Krage, who 
answered the question. Most of 
the council members inherited the 
proposed trail when they joined 
the council aft er the Grant-In-Aid 
process had been started. 

Houston Council researches ‘exit 
strategy’ out of proposed OHV trail

HOUSTON OHV
Continued on page 9

“Houston needs more amenities, 
tourism to bring stuff  in, we agree 
on that...”

Houston resident
Anna Benda
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Mortgage Foreclosures

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default 
has occurred in the conditions of the follow-
ing described mortgage:

DATE OF MORTGAGE: September 27, 
2006

ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF 
MORTGAGE: $69,200.00

MORTGAGOR(S): Marc R. Mickschl and 
Lea M. Mickschl, husband and wife

MORTGAGEE: Mortgage Electronic Reg-
istration Systems, Inc., as mortgagee, as 
nominee for First Franklin a Division of Na-
tional City Bank, its successors and assigns

DATE AND PLACE OF RECORDING: 
Recorded: October 03, 2006 Houston 

County Recorder
Document Number: 244791
ASSIGNMENTS OF MORTGAGE:
And assigned to: Wells Fargo Bank, Na-

tional Association, as trustee for the holders 
of the First Franklin Mortgage Loan Trust 
2006-FF17 Mortgage Pass-Through Certifi-
cates, Series 2006-FF17

Dated: June 27, 2011
Recorded: August 15, 2011 Houston 

County Recorder
Document Number: A266390
Transaction Agent: Mortgage Electronic 

Registration Systems, Inc.
Transaction Agent Mortgage Identification 

Number: 100425240010449400
Lender or Broker: First Franklin a Division 

of National City Bank
Residential Mortgage Servicer: Select 

Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Mortgage Originator: Not Applicable
COUNTY IN WHICH PROPERTY IS LO-

CATED: Houston
Property Address: 309 N Badger St, Cale-

donia, MN 55921-1515
Tax Parcel ID Number: 210570000
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

Lot Seven (7) of Parkview Addition to the 
City, formerly Village, of Caledonia according 
to the plat thereof on file and of record in the 
office of the County Recorder, formerly Reg-
ister of Deeds, Houston County, Minnesota

AMOUNT DUE AND CLAIMED TO BE 
DUE AS OF DATE OF NOTICE: $125,053.22

THAT all pre-foreclosure requirements 
have been complied with; that no action or 
proceeding has been instituted at law or oth-
erwise to recover the debt secured by said 
mortgage, or any part thereof; 

PURSUANT to the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, the above-de-
scribed property will be sold by the Sheriff of 
said county as follows:

DATE AND TIME OF SALE: July 07, 2021 
at 10:00 AM

PLACE OF SALE: Sheriff’s Main Office, 
Courthouse, 306 South Marshall Street, 
Suite 1100, Caledonia, Minnesota

to pay the debt secured by said mortgage 
and taxes, if any, on said premises and the 
costs and disbursements, including attorney 
fees allowed by law, subject to redemption 
within six (6) months  from the date of said 
sale by the mortgagor(s), their personal rep-
resentatives or assigns.

If the Mortgage is not reinstated under 
Minn. Stat. §580.30 or the property is not 
redeemed under Minn. Stat. §580.23, the 
Mortgagor must vacate the property on or 
before 11:59 p.m. on January 07, 2022, or 
the next business day if January 07, 2022 
falls on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.

Mortgagor(s) released from financial obli-
gation: NONE

THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A 
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT.  ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. 

THE RIGHT TO VERIFICATION OF THE 
DEBT AND IDENTITY OF THE ORIGINAL 
CREDITOR WITHIN THE TIME PROVIDED 
BY LAW IS NOT AFFECTED BY THIS AC-
TION.

THE TIME ALLOWED BY LAW FOR RE-
DEMPTION BY THE MORTGAGOR, THE 
MORTGAGOR’S PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OR ASSIGNS, MAY BE REDUCED 
TO FIVE WEEKS IF A JUDICIAL ORDER IS 
ENTERED UNDER MINNESOTA STATUTES, 
SECTION 582.032, DETERMINING, AMONG 
OTHER THINGS, THAT THE MORTGAGED 
PREMISES ARE IMPROVED WITH A RESI-
DENTIAL DWELLING OF LESS THAN FIVE 
UNITS, ARE NOT PROPERTY USED IN 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, AND ARE 
ABANDONED.

DATED: May 14, 2021
ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE: Wells Fargo 
Bank, National Association, as trustee for the 
holders of the First Franklin Mortgage Loan 
Trust 2006-FF17 Mortgage Pass-Through 
Certificates, Series 2006-FF17
Wilford, Geske & Cook P.A.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
7616 Currell Blvd; Ste 200
Woodbury, MN 55125-2296
(651) 209-3300
File Number: 040731F09
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County

HOUSTON COUNTY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 
TAX FORFEITED PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given that a parcel of 
land located at 315 Chase St. S., Houston, 
MN  shall be sold to the highest bidder at 
public sale.  The sale will be governed by 
the provisions of M.S. 282.01 and by the 
resolution of the Houston County Board of 
Commissioners authorizing such sale.  The 
resolution reads as follows:

BE IT RESOVED THAT Parcel 
#24.0222.000 of tax-forfeited land, located in 
the City of Houston, Minnesota be classified 
as non-conservation land: that the minimum 
sale price be set at $33,300.00, and that au-
thorization for a public sale of this land be 
granted, pursuant to M.S. 282.01; that the 
sale will be held at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, 
June 7, 2021, by the Houston County Audi-
tor-Treasurer in the Commissioners Room at 
the Houston County Courthouse; the proper-
ty will be sold for not less than the minimum 
sale price; and full payment of the purchase 
price and the additional costs shall be due at 
the time of sale.

WHEREAS, Parcel ID #24.0222.000 con-
sists of Lot 6 of Block 33 of Mons Ander-
son’s Addition to the City (formally Village) 
of Houston, Minnesota according to the plat 
thereof on file and of record in the office of 
the Houston County Recorder.

In addition to the sale price, the purchaser 
shall be responsible for the following costs: 
3% surcharge for the state assurance ac-
count; State Deed Fee of $25.00; Deed Filing 
Fee of $46.00: State Deed Tax in the amount 
of 0.33% of the sales price.

For further information contact the Audi-
tor’s Office, 304 S. Marshall Street; Room 
#116; Caledonia, MN  55921.  Telephone 
(507) 725-5803.
By: Donna Trehus
Houston County Auditor-Treasurer
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HOUSTON COUNTY 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Date: May 4, 2021 9:00 a.m.
Place: Commissioners Room, Court-

house, Caledonia, MN *Virtual meeting held 
due to Peacetime Emergency Declaration in 
response to COVID-19 Pandemic.  

Members Present via Computer: Dewey 
Severson, Eric Johnson, Robert Burns, Tere-
sa Walter, and Greg Myhre

Presiding: Chairperson Burns 
Call to order. 
Pledge of Allegiance.
Motion was made by Commissioner 

Johnson, seconded by Commissioner Sev-
erson, motion unanimously carried to ap-
prove the agenda. 

Motion was made by Commissioner Wal-
ter, seconded by Commissioner Severson, 
motion unanimously carried to approve the 
board meeting minutes from April 27, 2021. 

Public Comment: No public comments 
were made. 

Public Health and Human Services Di-
rector Pugleasa provided an update on the 
COVID-19 pandemic and response from 
Public Health and Human Services. He 
said that as of May 3, 2021 63% of Hous-
ton County’s population 16 and over had 
received their COVID-19 vaccination. That 
number put Houston County 7th in the State 
of Minnesota. Pugleasa said that 95% of 
Houston County’s 65 and older population 
had received a vaccination. That number 
was 4th in the State. 51% of Houston Coun-
ty’s overall population had been vaccinated. 
Pugleasa estimated that around 75% of the 
County’s population should be vaccinated to 
reach heard immunity. Pugleasa also noted 
that there were some people in the commu-
nity both young and old who were unable 
to be vaccinated. He said that if others who 
could get vaccinated did receive the vaccine 
it would help protect those in the community 
who were unable to receive the vaccine. 

CONSENT AGENDA          
Commissioner Severson moved, Com-

missioner Myhre seconded, motion unani-
mously carried to approve the consent agen-
da. Items approved are listed below. 

1) Hire Lee Langager as a probationary 
Technical Clerk, B21, Step 4, effective May 
5, 2021 conditioned upon successful com-
pletion of background check. (Kruger)

2) Reassign Tami Triplett from an Ac-
counting Technician, B23, to   probationary 
Collections Officer, B23, effective  May 5, 
2021 (lateral transfer). (Kruger)

3) Initiate a competitive search for an Ac-
counting Technician, B23. (Kruger)

4) Authorize Auditor/Treasurer to conduct 
a public sale for property located in the City 
of Houston at 315 S Chase Street, pursuant 
to M.S. 282.01; to be held at 10:00 a.m. on 
Monday, June 7, 2021, in the Commissioners 
Room at the Houston County Historic Court-
house. (Trehus) 

ACTION ITEMS
File No. 1 – Commissioner Johnson 

moved, Commissioner Severson second-
ed, motion unanimously carried to approve 
change order requests No. 5, 6, 7, and 8 
for the Highway Department Building. The 
change orders included a storage shed, 
plumbing steel reinforcement, eliminating 
fire pumps, and shifting money from labor to 
materials. 

File No. 2 - Commissioner Severson 
moved, Commissioner Walter seconded, 
motion unanimously carried to approve re-
pair for CSAH 20, 24” x 90’ culvert. The cul-
vert would be lined with the repair. 

File No. 3 –  Commissioner Severson 
moved, Commissioner Walter seconded, 
motion unanimously carried to approve 
CSAH 4, 18, and 19. 

File No. 4 - Commissioner Walter moved, 
Commissioner Johnson seconded, motion 
unanimously carried to approve Host County 
Contract for Mobile Crisis Response.

DISCUSSION ITEMS 
Commissioners held a moment of silence 

in honor of Recorder Susan Schwebach who 
had passed away.  

There being no further business at 10:05 
a.m., a motion was made by Commissioner 
Johnson, seconded by Commissioner Sev-
erson, unanimously carried to adjourn the 
meeting. 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HOUSTON COUNTY, MINNESOTA
By: Robert Burns, Chairperson 
Attest: Donna Trehus, Auditor/Treasurer 

THE ABOVE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMIS-
SIONERS IS ONLY A SUMMARY. THE 
FULL TEXT IS AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC 
INSPECTON AT THE HISTORIC HOUSTON 
COUNTY BUILDING AS WELL AS AT THE 
FOLLOWING WEB ADDRESS: https://www.
co.houston.mn.us/.
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prove the agenda. 

Motion was made by Commissioner Wal-
ter, seconded by Commissioner Severson, 
motion unanimously carried to approve the 
board meeting minutes from April 27, 2021. 

Public Comment: No public comments 
were made. 

Public Health and Human Services Di-
rector Pugleasa provided an update on the 
COVID-19 pandemic and response from 
Public Health and Human Services. He 
said that as of May 3, 2021 63% of Hous-
ton County’s population 16 and over had 
received their COVID-19 vaccination. That 
number put Houston County 7th in the State 
of Minnesota. Pugleasa said that 95% of 
Houston County’s 65 and older population 
had received a vaccination. That number 
was 4th in the State. 51% of Houston Coun-
ty’s overall population had been vaccinated. 
Pugleasa estimated that around 75% of the 
County’s population should be vaccinated to 
reach heard immunity. Pugleasa also noted 
that there were some people in the commu-
nity both young and old who were unable 
to be vaccinated. He said that if others who 
could get vaccinated did receive the vaccine 
it would help protect those in the community 
who were unable to receive the vaccine. 

CONSENT AGENDA          
Commissioner Severson moved, Com-

missioner Myhre seconded, motion unani-
mously carried to approve the consent agen-
da. Items approved are listed below. 

1) Hire Lee Langager as a probationary 
Technical Clerk, B21, Step 4, effective May 
5, 2021 conditioned upon successful com-
pletion of background check. (Kruger)

2) Reassign Tami Triplett from an Ac-
counting Technician, B23, to   probationary 
Collections Officer, B23, effective  May 5, 
2021 (lateral transfer). (Kruger)

3) Initiate a competitive search for an Ac-
counting Technician, B23. (Kruger)

4) Authorize Auditor/Treasurer to conduct 
a public sale for property located in the City 
of Houston at 315 S Chase Street, pursuant 
to M.S. 282.01; to be held at 10:00 a.m. on 
Monday, June 7, 2021, in the Commissioners 
Room at the Houston County Historic Court-
house. (Trehus) 

ACTION ITEMS
File No. 1 – Commissioner Johnson 

moved, Commissioner Severson second-
ed, motion unanimously carried to approve 
change order requests No. 5, 6, 7, and 8 
for the Highway Department Building. The 
change orders included a storage shed, 
plumbing steel reinforcement, eliminating 
fire pumps, and shifting money from labor to 
materials. 

File No. 2 - Commissioner Severson 
moved, Commissioner Walter seconded, 
motion unanimously carried to approve re-
pair for CSAH 20, 24” x 90’ culvert. The cul-
vert would be lined with the repair. 

File No. 3 –  Commissioner Severson 
moved, Commissioner Walter seconded, 
motion unanimously carried to approve 
CSAH 4, 18, and 19. 

File No. 4 - Commissioner Walter moved, 
Commissioner Johnson seconded, motion 
unanimously carried to approve Host County 
Contract for Mobile Crisis Response.

DISCUSSION ITEMS 
Commissioners held a moment of silence 

in honor of Recorder Susan Schwebach who 
had passed away.  

There being no further business at 10:05 
a.m., a motion was made by Commissioner 
Johnson, seconded by Commissioner Sev-
erson, unanimously carried to adjourn the 
meeting. 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HOUSTON COUNTY, MINNESOTA
By: Robert Burns, Chairperson 
Attest: Donna Trehus, Auditor/Treasurer 

THE ABOVE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMIS-
SIONERS IS ONLY A SUMMARY. THE 
FULL TEXT IS AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC 
INSPECTON AT THE HISTORIC HOUSTON 
COUNTY BUILDING AS WELL AS AT THE 
FOLLOWING WEB ADDRESS: https://www.
co.houston.mn.us/.
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Townships

WILMINGTON TOWNSHIP
The Wilmington Township Board of Su-

pervisors will hold its monthly meeting on 
Wednesday May 26 at 7:00pm at the Wilm-
ington Town Hall.
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Probates

NOTICE OF AND ORDER FOR 
HEARING ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION OF 

INTESTACY, DETERMINATION 
OF HEIRS, FORMAL 

APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE, AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF HOUSTON
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No.: 28-PR-21-195
In Re: Estate of 
Dale W. Bunge,
Decedent.

It is Ordered and Notice is given that on 
June 21, 2021 at 9:00 a.m., a hearing will be 
held via Zoom Hearing, for the adjudication 
of intestacy and determination of heirs of the 
decedent, and for the appointment of Karen 
Bingham, whose address is 17860 N. Valley 
Rd., Spring Grove, Minnesota 55974, and 
Lynn Susag, whose address is PO Box 82, 
Lanesboro, Minnesota 55949, as personal 
representatives of the decedent’s estate in an 
unsupervised administration.

Any objections to the petition must be 
raised at the hearing or filed with the Court 
prior to the hearing. If the petition is proper 
and no objections are filed or raised, the per-
sonal representatives will be appointed with 
the full power to administer the estate, includ-
ing the power to collect all assets; to pay all 
legal debts, claims, taxes, and expenses; to 
sell real and personal property; and to do all 
necessary acts for the estate.

Notice is also given that, subject to Minn. 
Stat. § 524.3-801, all creditors having claim-
sagainst the estate are required to present 
the claims to the personal representatives 
or to the Court Administrator within four (4) 
months after the date of this notice or the 
claims will be barred.

Please see Notice of Remote Hearing with 
Instructions.

Notice of Remote Zoom Hearing
In re the Estate of Dale W Bunge, De-

ceased
You are notified this matter is set for a re-

mote hearing. This hearing will not be in per-
son at the courthouse.

Hearing Information
June 21, 2021

Probate Hearing
9:00 AM

The hearing will be held via Zoom and 
appearance shall be by video and audio 
unless otherwise directed with Judicial Of-
ficer Carmaine Sturino, Houston County Dis-
trict Court.

The Minnesota Judicial Branch uses strict 
security controls for all remote technology 
when conducting remote hearings.

You must:
· Notify the court if your address, email, or 

phone number changes.
· Be fully prepared for the remote hearing. 

If you have exhibits you want the court to see,
you must give them to the court before the 

hearing. Visit www.mncourts.gov/Remote- 
Hearings for more information and options 
for joining remote hearings, including how to 
submit exhibits.

· Contact the court at 507-724-7002 if you 
do not have access to the internet, or are

unable to connect by video and audio.
To join by internet:
1. Type https://zoomgov.com/join in your 

browser’s address bar.
2. Enter the Meeting ID and Meeting 

Passcode (if asked):
Meeting ID: 161 324 7575
Passcode: 246968
3. Update your name by clicking on your 

profile picture. If you are representing a par-
ty, add your role to your name, for example, 
John Smith, Attorney for Defendant.

4. Click the Join Audio icon in the lower 
left-hand corner of your screen.

5. Click Share Video.
To join by telephone (if you are unable to 

join by internet):
Be sure you know how to mute your phone 

when you are not speaking and unmute it 
again to speak.

1. Call Toll-Free: 1-833-568-8864
2. Enter the Meeting ID and Meeting Pass-

code:
Meeting ID: 161 324 7575
Passcode: 246968

BY THE COURT
By: /s/ Carmaine M. Sturino
Judge of District Court
By: Darlene L. Larson
Court Administrator
Timothy A. Murphy (MN# 76594)
Murphy Law Office, PLLP
110 E. Main St.
PO Box 149
Caledonia Minnesota 55921
Telephone: (507) 725-3361
Facsimile: (507) 725-5627
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NOTICE OF AND ORDER FOR 
HEARING ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION OF 

INTESTACY, DETERMINATION 
OF HEIRS, FORMAL 

APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE, AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF HOUSTON
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No.: 28-PR-21-195
In Re: Estate of 
Dale W. Bunge,
Decedent.

It is Ordered and Notice is given that on 
June 21, 2021 at 9:00 a.m., a hearing will be 
held via Zoom Hearing, for the adjudication 
of intestacy and determination of heirs of the 
decedent, and for the appointment of Karen 
Bingham, whose address is 17860 N. Valley 
Rd., Spring Grove, Minnesota 55974, and 
Lynn Susag, whose address is PO Box 82, 
Lanesboro, Minnesota 55949, as personal 
representatives of the decedent’s estate in an 
unsupervised administration.

Any objections to the petition must be 
raised at the hearing or filed with the Court 
prior to the hearing. If the petition is proper 
and no objections are filed or raised, the per-
sonal representatives will be appointed with 
the full power to administer the estate, includ-
ing the power to collect all assets; to pay all 
legal debts, claims, taxes, and expenses; to 
sell real and personal property; and to do all 
necessary acts for the estate.

Notice is also given that, subject to Minn. 
Stat. § 524.3-801, all creditors having claim-
sagainst the estate are required to present 
the claims to the personal representatives 
or to the Court Administrator within four (4) 
months after the date of this notice or the 
claims will be barred.

Please see Notice of Remote Hearing with 
Instructions.

Notice of Remote Zoom Hearing
In re the Estate of Dale W Bunge, De-

ceased
You are notified this matter is set for a re-

mote hearing. This hearing will not be in per-
son at the courthouse.

Hearing Information
June 21, 2021

Probate Hearing
9:00 AM

The hearing will be held via Zoom and 
appearance shall be by video and audio 
unless otherwise directed with Judicial Of-
ficer Carmaine Sturino, Houston County Dis-
trict Court.

The Minnesota Judicial Branch uses strict 
security controls for all remote technology 
when conducting remote hearings.

You must:
· Notify the court if your address, email, or 

phone number changes.
· Be fully prepared for the remote hearing. 

If you have exhibits you want the court to see,
you must give them to the court before the 

hearing. Visit www.mncourts.gov/Remote- 
Hearings for more information and options 
for joining remote hearings, including how to 
submit exhibits.

· Contact the court at 507-724-7002 if you 
do not have access to the internet, or are

unable to connect by video and audio.
To join by internet:
1. Type https://zoomgov.com/join in your 

browser’s address bar.
2. Enter the Meeting ID and Meeting 

Passcode (if asked):
Meeting ID: 161 324 7575
Passcode: 246968
3. Update your name by clicking on your 

profile picture. If you are representing a par-
ty, add your role to your name, for example, 
John Smith, Attorney for Defendant.

4. Click the Join Audio icon in the lower 
left-hand corner of your screen.

5. Click Share Video.
To join by telephone (if you are unable to 

join by internet):
Be sure you know how to mute your phone 

when you are not speaking and unmute it 
again to speak.

1. Call Toll-Free: 1-833-568-8864
2. Enter the Meeting ID and Meeting Pass-

code:
Meeting ID: 161 324 7575
Passcode: 246968

BY THE COURT
By: /s/ Carmaine M. Sturino
Judge of District Court
By: Darlene L. Larson
Court Administrator
Timothy A. Murphy (MN# 76594)
Murphy Law Office, PLLP
110 E. Main St.
PO Box 149
Caledonia Minnesota 55921
Telephone: (507) 725-3361
Facsimile: (507) 725-5627
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NOTICE OF INFORMAL 
APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF HOUSTON
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No. 28-PR-21-193
In Re: Estate of 
Ronald A. Hewuse,
Decedent.

Notice is given that an Application for In-
formal Appointment of Personal Representa-
tive was filed with the Registrar. The Registrar 
accepted the application and appointed Joey 
Hewuse whose address is 5979 Florence 
Street, Lot 16, Auburndale, WI 54412, to 
serve as the personal representative of the 
decedent’s estate.

Any heir or other interested person may be 
entitled to appointment as personal represen-
tative or may object to the appointment of the 
personal representative. Any objection to the 
appointment of the personal representative 
must be filed with the Court, and any properly 
filed objection will be heard by the Court after 
notice is provided to interested persons of the 
date of hearing on the objection.

Unless objections are filed, and unless the 
Court orders otherwise, the personal repre-
sentative has the full power to administer the 
estate, including, after thirty (30) days from 
the issuance of letters of general administra-
tion, the power to sell, encumber, lease, or 
distribute any interest in real estate owned by 
the decedent.

Notice is further given that, subject to 
Minn. Stat. § 524.3-801, all creditors having 
claims against the decedent’s estate are re-
quired to present the claims to the personal 
representative or to the Court within four (4) 
months after the date of this notice or the 
claims will be barred.

Dated: April 30, 2021
By: /s/ Deanna Verdick 
Deputy Probate Registrar 
Attorney Scott J. Curtis, 
MN Bar No. 0394862 
Curtis Law Firm, LLC 
201 Main Street, Tenth Floor 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 54601 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVE
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NOTICE OF INFORMAL 
APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF HOUSTON 
DISTRICT COURT 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
Court File No. 28-PR-21-151 
In Re: Estate of Karsten C. Kinstler, 
Decedent. 

Notice is given that an Application for In-
formal Appointment of Personal Representa-
tive was filed with the Registrar. The Registrar 
accepted the application and appointed Kor-
dell Kinstler, whose address is 19084 Perkins 
Valley Dr, Houston MN, 55943, to serve as the 
personal representative of the decedents es-
tate. Any heir or other interested person may 
be entitled to appointment as personal repre-
sentative or may object to the appointment of 
the personal representative. 

Any objection to the appointment of the 
personal representative must be filed with the 
Court, and any properly filed objection will be 
heard by the Court after notice is provided to 
interested persons of the date of hearing on 
the objection. Unless objections are filed, and 
unless the Court orders otherwise, the per-
sonal representative has the full power to ad-
minister the estate, including, after thirty (30) 
days from the issuance of letters of general 
administration, the power to sell, encumber, 
lease, or distribute any interest in real estate 
owned by the decedent. 

Notice is further given that, subject to 
Minn. Stat. 524.3-801, all creditors having 
claims against the decedents estate are re-
quired to present the claims to the personal 
representative or to the Court within four (4) 
months after the date of this notice or the 
claims will be barred. 

Dated: April 20, 2021  
By: Darlene L. Larson 
Court Administrator
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NOTICE OF INFORMAL 
APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF HOUSTON 
DISTRICT COURT 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
Court File No. 28-PR-21-151 
In Re: Estate of Karsten C. Kinstler, 
Decedent. 

Notice is given that an Application for In-
formal Appointment of Personal Representa-
tive was filed with the Registrar. The Registrar 
accepted the application and appointed Kor-
dell Kinstler, whose address is 19084 Perkins 
Valley Dr, Houston MN, 55943, to serve as the 
personal representative of the decedents es-
tate. Any heir or other interested person may 
be entitled to appointment as personal repre-
sentative or may object to the appointment of 
the personal representative. 

Any objection to the appointment of the 
personal representative must be filed with the 
Court, and any properly filed objection will be 
heard by the Court after notice is provided to 
interested persons of the date of hearing on 
the objection. Unless objections are filed, and 
unless the Court orders otherwise, the per-
sonal representative has the full power to ad-
minister the estate, including, after thirty (30) 
days from the issuance of letters of general 
administration, the power to sell, encumber, 
lease, or distribute any interest in real estate 
owned by the decedent. 

Notice is further given that, subject to 
Minn. Stat. 524.3-801, all creditors having 
claims against the decedents estate are re-
quired to present the claims to the personal 
representative or to the Court within four (4) 
months after the date of this notice or the 
claims will be barred. 

Dated: April 20, 2021  
By: Darlene L. Larson 
Court Administrator
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  NOTICE OF INFORMAL 
APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE AND NOTICE 

TO CREDITORS (INTESTATE)
STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF HOUSTON
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
PROBATE DIVISION
Court File No.: 28-PR-21-206
In Re: Estate Of 
Sandra J. Sneath,
Decedent

Notice is given that an Application for In-
formal Appointment of Personal Represen-
tative was filed with the Registrar. No Will 
has been presented for probate. The Regis-
trar accepted the application and appointed 
Robin L Sneath, whose address is 536 S. 6th 
Street, La Crescent, MN 55947, to serve as 
the personal representative of the Decedent’s 
estate.

Any heir or other interested person may be 
entitled to appointment as personal represen-
tative or may object to the appointment of the 
personal representative. Any objection to the 
appointment of the personal representative 
must be filed with the Court, and any properly 
filed objection will be heard by the Court after 
notice is provided to interested persons of the 
date of hearing on the objection.

Unless objections are filed, and unless the 
Court orders otherwise, the personal repre-
sentative has the full power to administer the 
estate, including, after thirty (30) days from 
the issuance of letters of general administra-
tion, the power to sell, encumber, lease, or 
distribute any interest in real estate owned by 
the Decedent.

Notice is further given that, subject to 
Minn. Stat § 524.3-801, all creditors having 
claims against the Decedent’s estate are re-
quired to present the claims to the personal 
representative or to the Court within four (4) 
months after the date of this notice or the 
claims will be barred.

 Dated: May 7, 2021
By: /s/ Deanna Verdick 
Deputy Probate Registar
By: Darlene L. Larson
Court Administrator
Hale, Skemp, Hanson, Skemp & Slelk
Kevin J. Roop
MN# 225745
505 King Street, Suite 300
La Crosse, Wl 54601
Telephone: 608-784-3540
Facsimile: 608-784-7414
e-mail: kjr@haleskemp.com
ATTORNEY FOR APPLICANT
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ATTENTION HOUSTON COUNTY RESIDENTS
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION
SATURDAY, MAY 22, 2021 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

RECYCLING CENTER
105 N. GRANT ST., HOUSTON, MN

• Free disposal of qualifying household paint. Accepted from households in containers one gallon or smaller.
• Free disposal of qualifying residential or agricultural chemicals. Limit of 200 lbs. per household.
• Many other items accepted. See County website for complete listing or call 507-725-5800.
https://www.co.houston.mn.us/departments/environmental-services/

• No e-waste, used oil, antifreeze, or batteries.
• Interested businesses and large quantity generators should contact County prior to event.

Customers are to remain in vehicles. Items must arrive in vehicle trunk, bed, or trailer. Fees may apply, no change or receipt will
be provided, please bring check or smaller bills.

This collection is provided to residents of Houston County with support from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, the
Minnesota Department of Agriculture, PaintCare Inc. and La Crosse County.

The next Houston County collection date is August 14, 2021 at the La Crescent Dropsite in La Crescent, MN
from 9 am to 1 pm.
*If you are unable to attend either event you may bring hazardous waste items to either of these locations throughout the year:
La Crosse County Household Hazardous Materials Facility. Please call (608) 785-9999.
Winona County Household Hazardous Waste Facility. Please call (507) 457-6462.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Flushing ofWater Mains in the City of Caledonia starting on Monday, May 24.

This process may cause some temporary discoloration of your water.
To remove discoloration that can be caused by the flushing of

water mains, please turn on several faucets inside and outside of
your home or business, until the water runs clear.

The city will try to have the flushing completed by Friday, June 4
(weather permitting).

If you have any questions
please contact

The City’s Water Department at 725-3402.

NOW OPEN
IN NEW

LOCATION!

206 S Kingston

NEW PRODUCTS!

GRAND OPENING 5/22-5/23

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11-5
Closed Sunday

BUD’S ONE STOP SHOP

as it chose. It was a gift that was 
given to the community and left in 
care of the city... and I think that 
it’s clear that the community would 
like to keep the woods and require 
the city to be better stewards of it. 
I think that we should honor the 
original agreement.”

Councilman Bob Klug said that 
“As far as the City of Caledonia 
goes, we are in definite need of 
highway frontage for commercial 
development, hoping that we can 
keep Sprague Woods as it is, hop-
ing we can find something else 
for the businesses that move to 
Caledonia, that they have a place to 
go. We’re looking at jobs and busi-
nesses coming in, so, unfortunately 
we can’t make any more highway 
frontage, but maybe something will 
pop up. Maybe businesses can find 
other things that will work, I guess. 
We have a job to do and we have 
to do what is best for the City of 
Caledonia.” 

Councilman Brad Rykhus said, 
“I think the public has spoken. I’m 
going to go with the public on this.”

Councilman David Fitzpatrick 
said that he was “All about new 
businesses coming to town,” but 
also praised the people who attend-
ed the public hearing. “You guys 
did your homework on this, and 
brought this to the table for us, stuff 
we didn’t know,” he stated.

“I think we’re all in agreement 
that we want to keep it,” Mayor 
DeWayne Schroeder said.

Klug asked for the topic to be 

tabled for a later meeting. Council 
members agreed. 

Other news
City staff reported that a like-

ly opening date for the Caledo-
nia Aquatic Center is now July 12, 
some five weeks after the facility 
was originally set to open. In order 
to keep pool staff for the brief 2021 
swim season, members voted to 
offer double wages for lifeguards, 
assistant managers, and the man-
ager. The city will seek $400 per 
day in liquidated damages from 
the contractor now making repairs 

to pool gutters. Those late fees will 
begin on May 18.

A single consent agenda vote 
cleared up several items. The city 
purchased a new 2021 John Deere 
544P wheel loader for the trade-
in of a 2018 model plus $19,510. 
Members also approved the hire of 
part-time firefighters Kole Skauge 
and William Parsons. 

An amended agreement with 
Caledonia Township (discussed on 
April 26) was approved. That pact 
now  limits township costs for a 
rebuild of a portion of Green Acres 

Drive to 50% of 2021 construc-
tion work, excluding items such as 
potential engineering/design fees 
and work that is expected to take 
place in 2022 from the current 
agreement. 

A permit for Katie O’Regan of 
Sacred Noise Society to place an 
electronic sign at 111 E. Main was 
approved with four conditions. 
Those included keeping flashing 
or moving objects, or lights that 
resemble emergency vehicles off 
the sign, which must be fixed flat to 
the front of the building.

This photo shows a portion of the community members who attended a public 
hearing on Sprague Woods on May 10.

Craig Moorhead/The Caledonia Argus

CALEDONIA COUNCIL
Continued from page 1

Olson spoke up and said he 
didn’t understand why people were 
concerned now, when the trail has 
been in the works for 12 years. It 
was also pointed out that Olson 
originally opposed the trail, but 
after learning about the trail and 
what it could potentially do for 
Houston, he supported it. 

Sarah Thompson said she 
thought it was a dead project until 
the last meeting in April. She did 
hear about the petition in 2012. 

“I am shocked at the amount 
of anwers that you didn’t have. My 
mind has been blown by the lack of 
information about this,” she said. 
She also pointed out she sent an 
email to all council members, but 
only heard back from Mathers and 
Krage. 

Anna Benda explained her 
concerns with construction if the 
trail were to go through. She has 
a retaining wall 12 ft. from her 
kitchen and is concerned about 
erosion, landslides and rocks dis-
lodged from the top of the bluffs. 
She also asked if the city would 
have supplemental insurance for 
the trail, since most homeowners 
likely do not have insurance to 
cover landslides. 

“It’s not just my house. A lot 
of houses are on the border,” she 
added. Benda also cited a construc-
tion appraiser who said houses 
within 700-900 ft. of a construction 
site can have cracked foundations 
due to construction. 

“Houston needs more ameni-
ties, tourism to bring stuff in, we 
agree on that,” she said. “...A DNR 
study in 2017 cites only 6% of Min-
nesotans are OHV users. For geo-
caching and hiking, there’s 32%.”

On that note, she pointed out 
Houston’s tourism demographic 
includes the Root River Bike Trail, 
International Owl Center, Root 
River Triathlon, naturalists and 
hunters. That would conflict with 
OHV users, she explained, and 
it would conflict with Houston’s 
international recognition for the 
International Owl Center. 

She also explained many peo-
ple thought the project was dead, 
and understood that the council 
felt as they were being ambushed, 
but said people were all informed 
about the trail. 

Karla Bloem, Executive Direc-
tor of the International Owl Cen-
ter, clarified rumors that had been 
circulating on social media. She 
clarified she did not organize the 
opposition group, but that “there 
are many people who were also 
leading their own focused efforts 
based on their individual skills, and 
we all came together as a big, grass-
roots group.” She said she focuses 
on the environmental and tourism 
aspects. 

Funds for “Save the Bluffs” are 
for postage, printing and website 
fees. To provide transparency, any 
remaining funds will stay with the 
Owl Center and be used for its 
future facility, which is what the 
“Save the Bluffs” group wished.

She also said the Owl Center’s 
board of directors voted to serve 
as the fiscal agent for the “Save 

Our Bluffs” group because the Owl 
Center’s mission aligns with the 
mission of the new group. There 
has not been an attempt to overfun-
draise in order to get more money 
for the Owl Center, she clarified. 

Bloem is also not being paid 
extra to work on this effort. The 
Owl Center is not under any dead-
lines for fundraising nor land pur-
chase agreements with the city, as 
an agreement has not been signed 
yet. After the aviary is built with 
the new Owl Center, no fireworks 
will be allowed within 250 yards, 
but that does not prohibit fireworks 
for Houston. 

Media has reached out to her or 
regularly attends council meetings. 
She did not invite media. 

The International Festival 
of Owls banquet was held at the 
Houston Community Center for 
years until guests received half-
frozen food due to ovens not work-
ing. Valley High Golf Club was too 
crowded and now the banquet is 
typically held at Cross of Christ 
Lutheran Church. 

She encouraged city council 
members to get accurate informa-
tion about the Owl Center from 
the center itself, not from Facebook 
posts. 

Other council news
In usual May business for Hous-

ton, the council heard from Thur-
man Tucker with the Southeast 
Quail Forever Chapter, who asked 
to form a partnership with the 
Houston Nature Center and also 
do more activities with high school 
students.

The council approved the bond-
ing plan for the wastewater treat-
ment plant in the principal amount 
of $1,198,986, at a rate of 1%. They 
also approved a first request from 
Wapasha Construction for the 
amount of $78,094.75.

The Houston Fire Department 
will add another member to its 
service soon, with Dylan Schulze. 

The council approved the coop-
erative agreement with Caledonia 
Ambulance Service for advanced 
life support intercept service if 
requested by Houston. 

Also approved was the agree-
ment with Houston School District 
to use the high school athletic fields 
for summer rec. Along with that, 
employees Nicole Beckman, Olivia 
Beckman, Lilly Carr, Lilly Daven-
port, Emma Forsythe, Priya King-
sley, Conner Porter, Becca Rostad 
and Sydney Torgerson were hired 
as summer rec staff.

Plunkett’s Pest Control was 
approved for service in April, June, 
and September at City Hall, Maple 
Street Community Building, Hous-
ton Nature Center and City Park 
restrooms, which is $135 per visit. 
The council voted to add the Cedar 
Street building, for an extra $45 
per visit. 

The council approved a tem-
porary liquor license for Houston 
Hoedown, July 23-25.

Next meeting
The next meeting will be June 

14, at 6 p.m. at the Cedar Street 
Commuity Building.
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Houston prom-goers had an enjoyable night 
with dinner, grand march, a hypnotist and 
dance. Pictured from left to right is the prom 
court: Allison Papenfuss, Odin Onsgard, Leora 
Smith, Kirby Clay, Katie Bartz, Curtis Chapel, 
Ashley Laschenski, Owen Gaustad, Queen 
Paige Twite, King Landon Carrier, Prince 
Jackson Kubistal, Princess Maci Woodard, 
Kenneth Grupe, Nikki Dahle, Ethan Hargrove, 
Jayden Serres, Tanner Kubitz, Emma Chapel, 
Caden Ness, Hayley Alfson.

Houston Prom dances the night away

Submitted

Prom Royalty is from left to right: Queen Paige 
Twite, King Landon Carrier, Prince Jackson 
Kubistal, and Princess Maci Woodard.
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